Abstract. The FORWARD SolarSoft IDL package is a community resource for model-data comparison, with a particular emphasis on analyzing coronal magnetic fields. FORWARD allows the synthesis of coronal polarimetric signals at visible, infrared, and radio frequencies, and will soon be augmented for ultraviolet polarimetry. In this paper we focus on observations of the infrared (IR) forbidden lines of Fe XIII, and describe how FORWARD may be used to directly access these data from the Mauna Loa Solar Observatory Coronal Multi-channel Polarimeter (MLSO/CoMP), to put them in the context of other space-and ground-based observations, and to compare them to synthetic observables generated from magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) models.
Introduction
Given a coronal model distribution of density, temperature, velocity, and vector magnetic field, many different synthetic observables may be produced via integration along a line of sight defined by the viewer's position in heliographic coordinates. This is the purpose of the FORWARD SolarSoft IDL package: http://www.hao.ucar.edu/FORWARD/.
FORWARD includes routines to reproduce data from EUV/Xray imagers, UV/EUV spectrometers, white-light coronagraphs, and radio telescopes. In addition, FORWARD links to the Coronal Line Emission (CLE) polarimetry synthesis code (Judge & Casini 2001) for forbidden coronal lines, allowing synthesis of polarimetric observations from visible to IR.
FORWARD includes several analytic magnetostatic and MHD models (Low & Hundhausen 1995 , Lites & Low 1997 , Gibson & Low 1998 , Gibson et al. 2010 in its distribution, and it is straightforward to expand it to incorporate other analytic models. It works with user-inputted datacubes from numerical simulations, and, given calendar date input, automatically interfaces with the SolarSoft IDL Potential Field Source Surface (PFSS) package (http://www.lmsal.com/∼derosa/pfsspack/) and Magnetohydrodynamics on a Sphere (MAS)-corona datacubes (http://www.predsci.com/hmi/dataAccess.php). In addition, it connects to the Virtual Solar Observatory and other web-served observations to download data in a format directly comparable to model predictions.
FORWARD creates SolarSoft IDL maps of a specified observable (e.g., Stokes I, Q, U, V). Maps of model plasma properties (e.g., density, temperature, magnetic field, velocity) may also be created. Plane-of-sky and Carrington plots are both standard outputs, or the user may create custom plots or simply evaluate the observable at a point or set of points in the plane of the sky. Either command-line or widget interfaces are available. Finally, information may be passed from one map to the next, enabling data-data, model-model, and model-data comparison. We now demonstrate this capability in the context of Fe XIII 1074.7 nm polarimetry. 
CoMP observations and data access
The Coronal Multi-channel Polarimeter (CoMP) (Tomczyk et al. 2008) at the Mauna Loa Solar Observatory (MLSO) in Hawaii is comprised of a coronagraph and a narrowband imaging polarimeter. CoMP can measure the complete Stokes I, Q, U, and V through a 0.13 nm bandpass which can be tuned across the coronal emission lines of Fe XIII at 1074.7 and 1079.8 nm and the chromospheric He i line at 1083 nm. CoMP has a 20-cm aperture and observes the full field of view of the (occulted) corona from 1.05 to 1.38 solar radii.
CoMP Fe XIII data are available online, beginning from May 2011 and including intensity, Doppler velocity, line width, and Stokes linear polarization (Q, U as well as L = (Q 2 + U 2 ) 1 2 and Azimuth = 0.5 * atan( U Q )). Data can be downloaded in FITS or image format via the MLSO web pages (http://www2.hao.ucar.edu/mlso).
FORWARD offers another means of downloading CoMP data, and moreover acts as a tool for the display and analysis of CoMP data. Figure 1 demonstrates this, using the FORWARD widget interface. In this case a calendar date has been inputted via the widget, so that the CoMP standard "Quick Invert" data file for that date is automatically loaded when an observable is requested. The Quick Invert file represents an averaged image and may not include all CoMP data products. Comprehensive, non-averaged data are available in the "Daily Dynamics" and "Daily Polarization" FITS archives on the MLSO web pages, and once these are downloaded to a local directory they may be accessed by FORWARD by selecting "Data: COMP: By File" in the top-left widget. At any time a SolarSoft IDL map may be saved for the data, either through the FORWARD and CoMP 3 "SAVE" radio button in top left widget (which creates an IDL save set with a unique time-stamped name), or via the "Output" radio button which allows customized naming. Similarly, images may be saved in TIFF or Postscript format (further image format options are available if using the line command version of FORWARD).
FORWARD synthesis of CoMP-type observations
The CLE code of Judge & Casini (2001) is called by FORWARD to synthesize Stokes profiles for the Fe XIII forbidden lines. The code assumes that the lines are optically thin, and that they are excited by both anisotropic photospheric radiation and thermal particle collisions. Magnetism manifests in these lines firstly through circular polarization (Stokes V) arising from the longitudinal Zeeman effect, and secondly through a depolarization of the linearly-polarized line through the saturated Hanle effect. The linearly polarized light (Q,U) has approximately 100 times more signal than the circularly polarized light (V), and so we focus on it from hereon. Figure 2 . Example of FORWARD codes being used to vary a model property -in this case flux-rope orientation -and to demonstrate the resulting impact on predicted linear polarization. Model parameters are controled by the bottom-left widget, in this case we vary the "CUBEROT" parameter that changes the orientation of the numerical flux-rope data cube which we are forward modeling (note the actual line-of-sight integration is triggered by pushing the button "FORWARD" on the top-left widget). The top-left image is a flux rope oriented along the viewer's line of sight, and results in a lagomorphic (rabbit-head shaped) linear polarization signal. The middle image is a rope oriented 45 degrees to the line of sight, and the bottom-right image is a rope oriented perpendicular to the line of sight. The grey-scale image shows fraction of linearly polarized light (log scale), and the vectors show the direction of the model magnetic field in the plane of the sky.
In order to calculate the Stokes profiles, it is necessary to specify a distribution of electron density, temperature, velocity, and vector magnetic field in the corona. A range of such model coronae have been specified and analyzed, resulting in a growing body of literature that demonstrates the usefulness of the linear polarization of Fe XIII 1074.7 nm for identifying characteristic magnetic topologies in the corona (Judge et al. 2006 , Dove et al. 2011 , Rachmeler et al. 2012 2014 , Bak-Stȩślicka et al. 2013 2014 , Gibson 2014 2015) . Figure 2 shows an example of how FORWARD can be used to vary properties of a model corona and examine how this affects predicted linear polarization. In this case a model of a magnetic flux rope (Fan 2012 ) predicts a "lagomorphic" (rabbit-shaped) structure in linear polarization. When the flux rope orientation is varied, the lagomorphic structure loses visibility. Such linear-polarization lagomorphs are observed by CoMP (Bak-Stȩślicka et al. 2013) in association with polar crown filament cavities, which are oriented largely parallel to the viewer's line of sight. Figure 3 . Example of FORWARD codes being used to synthesize linear polarization distributions from global magnetic models, and to compare these to actual CoMP observations. In addition to providing the choice of a set of analytic models and the option of inputting one's own numerical data cube, the "Models" radio button on the top-left widget allows access to the global PFSS and MAS models. A date can be set using the "Calendar" radio button and these global models automatically accessed over the internet, or alternatively the user may point to a local copy of the global model datacube using the "CUBENAME" radio button in the bottom-left widget (note that a local copy is saved by default, and sought before going to the internet to download). By employing the "MOREPLOTS" keyword, we show linear polarization for CoMP data (left image), the forward-modeled PFSS (bottom middle), and the forward-modeled MAS (right top) for the same date, field of view, and viewer's position.
Comparison of CoMP data to FORWARD-synthesized observables
In addition to identifying the linear polarization signatures of particular types of structures such as flux ropes, FORWARD may be used to directly compare linear polarization synthesized from global magnetic models to CoMP data. Figure 3 shows an example of such a comparison. Some features are common to all three, such as the dark curved feature originating from approximately polar angle 130
• (measured counter-clockwise from North). Other features may be better captured by the MAS model than the PFSS, such as the parallel curved features near polar angle 90
• . Still others are not captured by either model, such as the lagomorphic structures between approximately polar angle 330-350. If the lagomorphs are polar crown filament flux ropes that are built up over days or even weeks, it is not surprising that the models -which do not employ a time-varying photospheric magnetic field as a boundary condition -might miss them. We must be cautious in interpreting these differences, however, as they may arise from time evolution, model assumptions, data uncertainty, or some combination of all of these.
Conclusions
FORWARD is available as a SolarSoft package, and further documentation can be found at the web address referenced above. It continues to grow as capabilities in new wavelength regimes are added. For coronal magnetometry, comparing model to multiwavelength data is particularly important, since different wavelengths probe different parts of the corona. The goal of FORWARD is to act as a community framework to facilitate such comprehensive model-data comparisons.
